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Farewell Reception
HONORING
Andy and Dawn Wolfe
SUNDAY, MAY 31
2- 4 PM in the Gym & Fellowship Hall
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Light refreshments will be served
A LOVE GIFT will be presented to Andy and Dawn at the reception on May 31.
To contribute to this special gift, you may drop your check (marked Wolfe Love Gift) in
the offering pate on Sunday, or deliver it to the church office, attention Lynn Yawn.

Congratulations Graduates

CLASS OF 2015

On Sunday, May 17, Trinity’s Class of 2015 was honored at the 8:45 AM service. They sat together
at the service where they were recognized and then attended a Celebration Brunch with their families in the Fellowship Hall.

PERSONAL WORD
SUNDAY, MAY 24, 2015
8:45 & 11 AM • Sanctuary
Pentecost Sunday
The 8:45 AM worship service is broadcast
via 15-minute delay from 9-10 AM Sundays
on WAPI-1070 AM.

SERMON
Dr. Andrew Wolfe
•
MUSIC
8:45 AM
Trinity Orchestra, Seeds of Faith
11:00 AM
Trinity Orchestra, Sanctuary Choir
•
MINISTER ON CALL
Brian Erickson, 410-8583

8:45 & 11:00 AM
WESLEY HALL
Rev. Brian Erickson
MAY 17 - ATTENDANCE
1,355 • Total Worship Attendance
893 • Traditional | 462 • Contact
844 • Sunday School Attendance

There is a ten day window between the Ascension and Pentecost, a bit of a lull in
the story, and as you read this, we are living in that lull. It is the quiet window
between Easter and Pentecost, between Jesus’ resurrection and the church’s birth.
At the Ascension, Jesus gathers the faithful outside Bethany, and gives one last
set of instructions. These are the marching orders, his “while I’m away” talk,
and it is fairly direct. The disciples are given the Great Commission, to go
and make disciples of every nation. Everywhere. Everyone. Jesus promises a
power, an advocate, will come, and that even though they cannot see him, he will
always be with them.
Then Jesus is lifted out of their sight, and they are left alone, and in charge. The
disciples have been through enough miracles, healings, and resurrection appearances to know that with Jesus, an end is never an end, but this has some finality
to it. So after staring up at the sky for a few minutes to see if anything else is
going to happen, Luke says they returned to the city with great joy, but I have to
wonder. It’s hard to imagine what was going through their heads.
Let’s assess where they are at this point. They have no instruction manual for
how to be the church, they don’t even have a New Testament (the guy who will
write half of it has not been recruited yet). Their attendance is a little over a
hundred strong, and they have been told to evangelize the whole world, without
political power, without a clear leader, armed only with a bunch of stories about
an executed man rising from the dead.
For ten days, they sit it out, wondering what is next. We are told very little
about those ten days, though Acts does mention that the first act of the disciples
is to hold an SPRC meeting to choose Judas’ replacement. They roll dice to fill
the open spot, and Matthias wins out. Unbeknownst to them, God had already
selected the twelfth disciple, and his name is Saul of Tarsus.
But other than that, it’s just a lot of waiting. And no one is good at waiting, especially when you don’t know exactly what you’re waiting for. They’ve been told
to make disciples of all the nations, but they spend all of those ten days locked
up in a room, isolated from the outside world.
Most churches I know (present company excluded) are stuck in this pre-Pentecostal state. They are locked up inside their sanctuaries, waiting for something
to happen, stuck in the lull between the history of what God’s done and the un-

INFORMATION FOR GUESTS & NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to Trinity United Methodist Church!
Our mission is to Gather people to Christ, Grow
people in Christ, Go to serve Christ in the world
and Glorify Christ.
Sunday Worship Opportunities:
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – TRADITIONAL services in
the sanctuary, offering same sermon and a variety
of music.
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – CONTACT – a relaxed,
informal, service in Wesley Hall featuring music
from the CONTACT Band, children are encouraged to attend.

• 10:00 AM – Sunday School – Ages 2 yrs. and up.
• Nursery is provided during all services.
Interested in Membership?
Please join us the first Sunday of every month in
the large parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This
is a time to meet the pastoral staff, ask questions
and learn more about the core values and mission
of Trinity. We also encourage you to attend “Membership 101,” a basic orientation prior to joining
Trinity. It is offered on the second Sunday of each
month. Questions? Call 879-1737.

Andrew Wolfe - Senior Minister
Brian Erickson - Senior Minister Designate
Nathan Carden - Minister of Outreach, Contact
Suzanne Pruitt - Minister of Christian Formation
Bobby Scales - Minister of Pastoral Care
David Thompson - Minister of Students
• Church Office: 879-1737 / Fax: 868-9714
• Care Line: 868-9709
• Child Development Center: 879-1749

PERSONAL WORD CONTINUED
certain future that they know nothing about. Meetings
continue, committees assemble, but they look more
like civic organizations than the body of Jesus Christ.
The pilot light has gone out.
The challenge of Pentecost, for all of us locked up in a
lull, is that God isn’t interested in hiding us away from
the world. And we won’t be safe from that holy fire,
even in our sanctuaries. This Sunday, we will mark the
day when those locked doors were broken open, the
training wheels came off, the disciples’ waiting turned
to witness. The day when the followers of Jesus began to look and act and talk like Jesus.

C R E D O • Sermon Series
MAY 24

Why I Am Part Of The Church

MAY 31

Why I Am A Christian

JUNE 7

Why I Am A United Methodist Christian

Dr. Andy Wolfe
Traditional Worship, 8:45 & 11 AM

I hope to see you this weekend, as we remember the
day all heaven broke loose, and give thanks to God
that Pentecost still happens.
Rev. Brian Erickson

Women’s Summer Study

Register today for
Esther...

GRADUATION & HONORS
TIDINGS Spotlight - June 2
Please supply information about
your high school or college
graduate for a special listing
that will appear in the June 2
issue of Tidings. All details should
be emailed to Haley Smith at
hsmith@trinitybirmingham.com
by no later than May 27. Please
remember to include parents’
names and full details.

COLLEGE GRADUATES
New Addresses Needed
If you are a graduate and are
moving, please contact
Marie Pasco in the church office
with your updated information.
mpasco@trinitybirmingham.com

If you’ve ever felt inadequate, threatened or pushed into situations that
seemed overpowering, this is the study for you.
Just as it was tough being a woman in Esther’s day, it’s tough today.
Study author, Beth Moore peels back the layers of history and shows how
very contemporary and applicable the story of Esther is to our lives.
This portion of God’s Word contains treasures to aid us in our hurried,
harried and pressured lives.
Join us for an in-depth and very personal examination of this
great story of threat and deliverance.
There are two class options...
• WEDNESDAYS 6:00 PM, June 3 – August 5
Led by Brenda Feld
• THURSDAYS 9:15 AM, June 4 – August 6
Led by Rhonda Rush
Register online by visiting:
www.trinitybirmingham.com/adults/studies-small-groups-2/

Registration DEADLINE is May 27. (Cost $17)
Childcare is available DURING YOUR STUDY.
Minimum of three children to have a nursery.

(Ages 5 & under)

Questions? Email amezzell@trinitybirmingham.com or call 879-1737.
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TRINITYKIDS SUMMER
Trinity
goes to

CAMP

VBS is July 13-16
Register online now!

CALLING ALL
TRINITY KIDS

www.trinitybirmingham.com/kids/summer-programs

Early Bird CD...

completed 3rd-5th grade.
Grab a friend and let’s spend
a week at Sumatanga together!

With early registration you can be one of the first
to receive a CD to start learning the VBS songs!
CDs are available in the Children’s Ministry Offices.
Pick yours up as soon as you register!

June 14-19

TIVITIES

KIDS SUMMER CAMPS, VBS & AC
Register Today!

s

m/kids/summer-program

www.trinitybirmingham.co

Ms. Eleanor and Ms. Jeanne will be there and taking
on the camping experience, too!
Cost for the week: $440 Tier 3. $100 Scholarships
are available to Trinity members compliments of
Lil’ Lambs and Children’s Ministry. For details and
to register, contact Children’s Ministry at 879-1737
or echristiansen@trinitybirmingham.com.

Log on for a list of summer camps, dates and registration forms.
Forms are also available in the Children’s Ministry Office. Questions?
Contact Eleanor at echristiansen@trinitybirmingham.com

ART CAMP Fun
Creativity is encouraged as children
experience a variety
of media at Trinity Art
Camp. Instructor is
Elizabeth Hubbard.
For open spots and
a registration form,
please log on to
trinitybirmingham.com.
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Attention!
3rd, 4th & 5th
graders...

VENTURE 2015
Won’t you be my
NEIGHBOR?
August 3-5

Register your
3rd-5th grader for
VENTURE today!
Aug 3-5 | 6-8:30 pm
$10 registration
dinner included

student ministry

weekly update

www.elementstudentministry.com

School is rapidly coming to a close, and that means some of the Element
school year programming is wrapping up.

Here are a few things happening this week:

NO ELEMENT, 5/24 - We will not have Element this Sunday night, May 24 due to
the beginning of the summer and Memorial Day weekend.

ELEMENT CAFE TUESDAY ONLY - Element Cafe is this week on Tuesday

Bring your blanket, chairs, family
and a neighbor and come
enjoy movies under the moon
this summer!
June 13, 7:45 PM • The Lorax
July 11, 7:45 PM • Big Hero 6

only from 3-5:30 PM. We will be serving up CHICK-FIL-A chicken nuggets until the
end of the school year for only $2! This is a wonderful alternative to going home and
being bored. Come hang out with us, grab a snack, play some games and hang out
with our staff and friends.

ARM MIDDLE SCHOOL MISSION TRIP - We need 1 more adult volunteer for

our ARM trip! If you are willing to lead email David, dhayes@trinitybirmingham.com.

SERVICE OVER SELF (SOS) - We still have student spots open for our high

A SCOUT THANK YOU
Boy Scout Troop 97 wishes to once again
thank Trinity for being a wonderful sponsor.
Saturday’s annual garage sale, pancake breakfast and silent auction brought out the best in
the scouts and adults, who all showed incredible teamwork and effort. At last report, the
troop treasurer was still tallying up proceeds,
but by all accounts the event was successful.
The troop served a record 930 meals. In addition, Trinity’s United Methodist Women held
their annual flower and bake sale, which raised
funds for missions. Together, this collaborative
effort drew hundreds of visitors to the church.

New! Men’s Small Group

school mission trip to Memphis, TN July 5-11. If your student is a current 8th -12th
grader and is not signed up for this life-changing trip then you need to sign up
today! We are also still looking for a few more adult volunteers to chaperone this
trip. For more information on SOS please visit us at http://elementstudentministry.
com/sos/ or email Robert at rsturdivant@trinitybirmingham.com. Do not miss this
awesome opportunity.
As always, if there is anything that we can do better to reach your student, please
let us know. Remember, we want to partner with you in helping your student grow in
their relationship with Christ.
David Thompson
dthompson@trinitybirmingham.com

SOS

Service Over Self

Starting soon... a new men’s small
group for medical students,
residents, fellows, and attending
physicians.

The goal is to support each other in
finding ways to incorporate Christian
principles into the practice of medicine.
If interested, contact Reed Dimmitt,
Jim Williams or Dan Carter.
Contact Reed Dimmitt at
rdimmitt@uab.edu / cell 205.478.4106
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Isaiah 54

NEW! INFERTILITY SUPPORT GROUP Trinity has a recently formed an Infertility Support
Group for couples. The group is open to any interested members, community, and guests who are currently experiencing infertility.
The group will meet on SUNDAY MAY 31 (last Sunday of the month) at 5 PM in the Small Parlor (Seminole Drive entrance).
For questions, contact Mallory & Brian Wilson at mallorywilson725@gmail.com.

PACESETTERS
MAY 24 - Birmingham Music Club Production
We will attend Birmingham Music Club’s production of The Desert
Song, the operetta by Sigmund Romberg, on Sunday, May 24 at 2:30
pm. Leave Trinity at 1:30 PM. Cost is $20-$25. It will be at the Dorothy
Jemison Day Theater, 800 19th Street North. (It’s Alabama School of
Fine Arts’ new state-of-the-art Theater!)

MAY 26 - Pacesetters Luncheon
Our speaker, Jim Baggett, is Head of the Department of Archives and
Manuscripts at the Birmingham Public Library and Archivist for the
City of Birmingham. Jim has authored/edited 4 books on the history of
Birmingham and Alabama. He will be speaking on the engraved images
published in national and international papers in the late 19th century
(in particular the images of Birmingham, reflecting the industry, politics, and major events of our city during that era.) Lunch is served at
12 PM, followed by our program. Cost is $6.00. Reservations required.

Trinity Seeking Administrator
Trinity is seeking a qualified Church
Administrator to carry out many of the
functions that Ann Neptune has performed
so well for us for so many years. As you
probably have heard, Ann will be retiring
as of December 31, 2015.
The new Administrator will be responsible for carrying out Trinity’s mission
through the daily operational management
of administration, finances, facilities, and
human resources. The Administrator will
play a key role on the Senior Leadership
Team, will report directly to the Senior
Pastor, and will relate to the Finance
Committee as well as the Trustees.

MAY 27 - Day Trip to Tuscaloosa Museum of Art
Join us for a day trip to the Tuscaloosa Museum of Art to see the Jack
Warner collection. Lunch at Cypress Inn. Leave Trinity at 8:30 AM.
You buy your lunch. Cost is $10 for van. No charge for the guided tour
of museum.

JUNE 3 - Tour Beeson Divinity School, Hodges Chapel and the
Global Center Our tour is scheduled for 10:00 AM and will be led
by the Assistant Chapel Curator. If you have not visited Hodges Chapel,
you are in for an inspirational treat. For those who like to be informed
before embarking on a tour, see the link to Hodges Chapel at Beeson
Divinity School’s website at www.beesondivinity.com/chapel. There is
no charge for this awe-inspiring tour. Join us!

JUNE 18 - Tour Ira Chaffin’s Carousel Carving Studio

Leave Trinity at 9:30 AM. Renowned Sculptor Ira Chaffin will talk to
us about his work and give us a tour of his studio, you may even be
inspired to sign up for one of his Carousel Carving Courses and discover
your “inner child.”
For more info on any Senior Adult event, contact Amy Lewis at 879-1737 or
alewis@trinitybirmingham.com.

LISTEN TO SERMONS ONLINE
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Weekly sermons from both traditional and
Contact worship services are available
on the church website at:
www.trinitybirmingham.com/worship/sermons/

The successful candidate must be a committed follower of Christ, looking to use
their experience in the business world to
serve and shape our congregation.
A bachelor’s degree (preferably in business administration, management, accounting, or similar field), as well as
multiple years of supervisory experience,
are required. The Church Administrator must have excellent written and oral
communication skills, be computer savvy,
possess a diplomatic disposition for handling sensitive issues, and contribute to a
positive and effective work environment.
A “Certified Church Administrator” designation is preferred, but not required.
If you are interested, please submit your
resume (including at least 3 references)
by the close of business on Friday,
May 29, 2015, to:
Rev. Brian Erickson
Trinity United Methodist Church
1400 Oxmoor Road
Birmingham, AL 35209
berickson@trinitybirmingham.com

HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS THIS WEEK
Sunday - May 24
8:45 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
8:45 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
10:00 AM Sunday School - various
11:00 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
11:00 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
Monday - May 25
Memorial Day, Church Office Closed
Tuesday - May 26
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
8:00 AM Sr. Exercise Class - FHALL
9:00 AM Trinity Studio - CFT
10:00 AM Trinity Singers - MS
11:00 AM Trinity Singers Lunch - SDR
11:00 AM Youth Lunch Club - Haven
6:30 PM Young Adults (20’s) - NAT
CFT
FSR
CONF
SANC
FHALL

Craft Room–143
Fireside Room–145
Conference Room–220
Sanctuary
Fellowship Hall

LIB
NAT
LP
SP
HAVEN

Wednesday - May 27
9:00 AM Yoga - Rm. 304
7:00 PM Boy Scouts - Scout Room
7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir Practice - MS
Thursday - May 28
8:00 AM Sr. Exercise Class - FHALL
6:00 PM Trinity Studio - CFT
Friday - May 29
8:00 AM Sr. Exercise Class - FHALL

Library–218
Not at Trinity
Large Parlor
Small Parlor–105
Youth Auditorium

IN THE HOSPITAL

ST. VINCENT’S

Margaret Williams

IN MEMORIAM
We extend our love and sympathy:
• to Jane Sears on the death of her sister,
Barbara Wilson, who died on May 9.

CONGRATULATIONS

• to Ron and Rachel Holt on the birth of their
daughter, Sadie Campbell Holt, on May 13.
Proud big brother is Weston Grady Holt.
• to Will and Mary Gardner on the baptism of
their son, Ben Phillips Gardner, on April 26.
• to Stephen and Katy Hines on the baptism of
their daughter, Hannah Hines, on May 17.
CHAPEL
MS
WHALL
SDR
FLC

Mouat Chapel
Music Suite–132
Wesley Hall
Small Dining Room
Family Life Center

ATTENTION BOOKLOVERS!

The Trinity Book Group is looking for people who love to read and discuss all kinds of books.
The group meets every third Wednesday of the month (September-May) at 6-7 PM.
There is an organizational meeting on Wednesday, May 20, at 6 PM in the Small Parlor.
At that time, it will be decided what books will be read starting in September.
Please join us and introduce us to a book you would love to discuss!

TREASURER’S REPORT
As of May 17, 2015
Regular reporting:
GENERAL BUDGET:
Month to Date Revenue
Monthly Needs to Date
Balance/Shortage

MONTH
$161,374
$183,306
$(21,932)

Capital Debt Retirement / month
Capital Debt Retirement / to date

$5,927
$46,952

Building Debt Balance

$58,500

Note from the Treasurer:
Questions about church finances, income or
expenses? If you wonder how funds are received
or expensed, the financial books of Trinity are
open to any member. Contact Ann Neptune at
879-1737 or aneptune@trinitybirmingham.com.

PLEASE NOTE: Tidings publishes each week on
Tuesday (except for the week of Christmas). The
deadline for submitting information to be included is
on Thursday, the week prior to the publish date. Please
submit info via email to Haley Smith at hsmith@
trinitybirmingham.com. Tidings is delivered to the
printing company each Monday at Noon. It is printed
and mailed on Tuesday afternoon. Should you not
receive your copy in a timely manner, please contact
your postal carrier. The online version of Tidings
is available each week on Tuesday at:
www.trinitybirmingham.com/news/tidings

Many of the individual Sunday School classes are offering this study.
If you are not currently in a SS class, you may join John Wesley, Horizons and
Journey as they combine during the entire month of May for the 5-week curriculum.
Contact amezzell@trinitybirmingham.com if you will be joining this group to ensure
enough seating. - ROOM 300 -
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Tidings Trinity United Methodist
Church (USPS 0641-120) is published weekly, except Christmas
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SUNDAYS at Trinity: Worship 8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sunday School 10:00 AM • Youth Activities 6:00 PM
Serving Greater Birmingham from Homewood • Our Mission: To Gather…To Grow…To Go…To Glorify
1400 Oxmoor Road, Homewood, AL 35209 • 205.879.1737 • Careline: 205.868.9709

www.trinitybirmingham.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Kristen Sharp
3539 Mary Taylor Road #1123, Birmingham 35235
Kristen joined Trinity by vows from another Christian
denomination. She works in marketing and is a singer/
performer. She has twins, Rosemary and Sam (8).
Mitch and Leigh Ellen Herring
225 Montgomery Lane, Homewood 35209
The Herrings joined Trinity by transfer from another
United Methodist Church and by vows from another
Christian denomination. Mitch works as an administrator at Cigna Health Spring and Leigh Ellen is a teacher
at Hall Kent Elementary. They have a daughter, Livy
Walker (8 wks).

Interested in Membership? Join us the first Sunday of every month in
the large parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This is a time to meet the
pastoral staff, ask questions and learn more about the core values and
mission of Trinity. We also encourage you to attend “Membership 101,” a
basic orientation prior to joining Trinity. It is offered on the second Sunday
of each month. Questions? Contact Laura Eanes at 879-1737 or leanes@
trinitybirmingham.com.

HOW CAN YOU SERVE THIS WEEK?

Check out WEEKLY CONNECT for ways that you can plug
in to ministry today… simple sign-ups available now.

Log on to: http://bit.ly/TUMCvolunteer

